


Celcius Solutions Pvt Ltd is the leading manufacturer of bedding, 

bed linen, towels, and table linen in Sri Lanka since 2007. We 

have built our reputation for consistent quality, timely delivery, 

and product innovations. We have pioneered many innovative 

products such as hypoallergenic Anti-bacterial bed linen and 

bedding, highly durable hotel grade towels and feather/down 

alternate products. With greater supply chain capabilities, we 

are able to match brand standard of all leading hotel chains and 

help them differentiate the sleep and bath experience to impress 

their guests.

Our team at Celcius® is fully dedicated to provide our customers 

with the finest quality products crafted with care, supported 

through an excellent pre and after sales customer service. We 

use the latest technology and techniques along with a reputed 

raw material suppliers base to ensure that all our customers 

receive optimal value for their purchases of products carrying 

the Celcius® brand.
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Bedding
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CLASSIC
Beautifully presented, Celcius® Classic 
range pillows, bolster pillows and 
cushions are soft and respond to every 
move of one’s body. All products in the 
classic range are filled with antibacterial 
virgin poly fibres which are converted 
to spring like tiny balls that maintain the 
resiliency.

GEL
The ultimate in polyfibre technology, the 
Celcius® Gel fibre range of products are 
filled with micro fine fibres from Korea. 
Due to their fineness and special surface 
finish, Gel fibre products maintain a level 
of unmatched softness.

DUCK FEATHER
For those who value the comfort of natural 
fibre fill products, Celcius®  brings duck 
down/feather filled products. These 
products, as the name implies, are 
made from a blend of down and feathers 
gathered from ducks.

GOOSE FEATHER
For those who search for the ultimate 
in comfort Celcius® now offers a range 
of natural goose down/feather filled 
products. Goose feathers and down are 
the most comfortable and durable filling 
material available for making of 
bedding products.

Pillow Menu

Celcius Luxury Bedding defines the science of sleep, with a 
range of high quality pillows, bed linen, mattress protectors, 
duvets, baby bedding and cushions that are designed for 
health, comfort, support and luxury appearance.

We welcome you to our world of bedding products made 
just for you. Not only with our ready made range but also 
with our customized or made to order products that fit just 
about any requirement.

Fall in love



ECO (KAPOK)
The Celcius® Eco Kapok range of products 
is filled with 100% organic kapok fibres 
imported from South East Asia countries. 
As these kapok trees are grown in the wild, 
fertilizer or other chemical residue will not 
be present in the fibre. Special dust proof 
outer cover in 100% cotton.

LATEX
Celcius® Latex pillows are manufactured 
using 100% natural latex and finished 
with 100% cotton pile fabric with a 
laminated ground for maximum comfort 
and durability.

SQUARE PILLOW & BOLSTERS
Our extended range of pillows includes 
square pillows, shams, bolsters, hug 
pillows will with hypo allergenic fibers and 
100% cotton high thread count fabrics to 
give one the extra comfort.  

SPECIAL NEEDS PILLOWS 
We offer a range of special need pillows 
to ensure one get that extra care and 
comfort. Pillows are filled with anti-
bacterial hypoallergenic fibers with a high 
thread count outer cover to help maintain 
best comfort and hygiene.

 Maternity pillows & Feeding pillows
 Lumber support pillows
 Neck pillows & Travel pillows
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Bed Linen

Pillow Menu

 Pillow cases
 Duvet covers

SPECIAL FEATURES 
100% combed cotton or blend of cotton & polyester in plain 
satin, satin stripe percale plain woven fabrics with a range of 
thread counts from 180TC to 1000TC.

 Flat sheets/Bed sheets
 Fitted sheets



Signature 
Range
Without hesitation you would love to get your hands on! With 
creative linen concepts for the most luxurious feel & style 
specially designed duvet covers, bed sheets & pillow cases 
make your bedroom a different place to be in.
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Mattress & 
Pillow Protectors

Duvets
Duvets from Celcius gives you a luxurious softness that equals 
the natural down feather and is specially designed for your 
ultimate comfort in tropical conditions. Slip into a whole new 
way of experiencing sleep with Celcius duvets and be ready 
to wake up refreshed and revived. 

 Goose   Micro Gel  
 Duck   Standard

We offer a range of mattress 
protectors and pillow protectors 
with a special range of fabrics 
to ensure the optimum comfort 
and protection for the core 
product. One could choose 
padded protectors to fully 
cloth covers or water-resistant 
back ings.  Our  mat t ress 
encasements ensure maximum 
protection from bed bugs.

Mattress Toppers
We offer a range of mattress toppers that will enhance ones 
sleeping experience. Crafted with branded micro denier fibres 
or feather (option of Goose or Duck feathers) with 100% cotton 
down proof outer cover the toppers makes bed so much more 
luxurious and comfortable. Toppers can be designed to suit 
various requirements and special needs. The toppers will 
prolong the life of the mattress while helping distribute your 
body weight evenly. Each topper brings an aura of luxurious 
comfort to your bedroom and comes with the promise of added 
durability to stand the test of time. 

 Feather toppers    Gel toppers

FRANGIPANI MONARCH

CELEBRITY GREEK KEY

KANDYAN



 100% extra long –  organic cotton pile yarns give 
exquisite supremely soft feel

 Plus, absorbent and durable

 Hypoallergenic and dyed with Eco friendly dyes

 Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) certified

 Available in a range of colours

BATH TOWELS      FACE TOWELS      HAND TOWELS

BATH TOWELS      FACE TOWELS      HAND TOWELS

Retail Collection
Organic & Egyptian cotton towels

Retail Collection
Caila 100% cotton towels
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Caila bath towels from Celcius promises the best in moisture 
absorbency and durability. Crafted with 100% virgin ring spun 
cotton in the pile, Caila bath towels offer you unmatched quality 
with guarantee of value for money wash after wash.

EGYPTIAN COTTON CERTIFIED



 Designed to provide the ultimate in moisture
absorbency and comfort 

 Super soft ring spun 100% combed cotton towels 

 Smooth feel and unmatched durability
Available in three different GSM values and sizes

 Can be customised with special designs, boarders, 
colours and sizes

Tantu Five-Star 
Hotel Grade Towels  Latest development in towel construction designed to

give quick drying properties

 Knitted Towel – durable and lasts twice as longer than a
conventional woven towel

 Stable structure and is snag free – leads to better
appearance wash after wash

 Needs less water and energy during washing significant
saving in laundry costs

 Extra long pile is constructed using the best long staple
cotton fibres – soft luxurious feel

EcoKnit Collection
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LUXURY HOTEL GRADE TOWELS

BATH TOWEL      FACE TOWEL     HAND TOWEL



President Suite

We make the world’s 
best hotel beds
Slumberland Hotel Beds Collection is made with combination 
of luxurious design and outstanding 
sleep comfort. 

Slumberland is one of the most reputable brands of 
institutional bedding products, using the exclusive technology 
and expertise developed over the years. 

It is not only in the home that Slumberland beds are providing 
the kind of quality night’s sleep that makes for more active 
days. Some of the world’s most prestigious hotels have 
chosen Slumberland beds as the most comfortable “sleeping 
environment” they can create for their guests. 

Their satisfaction and confidence in Slumberland are evident 
by the repeat orders we have received from these world-
class service providers. Slumberland products are widely 
recognised as the world leader in their own field with design. 
Comfort and durability unmatched by competing products. 

Through present endeavors, the Slumberland name and 
reputation will continue to provide unparalleled sleeping 
comfort for generations to come.

The most comfortable place in the world.

Mattresses

 Luxurious quilted pillow top for soft and sumptuous
   sleeping comfort with fire retardant and anti dust mite 
   treated fabric and high resilient foam 

 High resilient P.U. foam provides luxurious cushioning 
   and sleep comfort

 High performance P.U foam Provides comfortable support
 “Firmalator ” felt pad provides additional strength in 

    weight support
 Comfort Plush pocketed springing (Treated with Anti-Rust)

   for uninterrupted sleep comfort
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    Luxurious quilted pillow top for soft and sumptuous sleeping
    high resilient foam and super soft foam
    High resilient P.U. foam provides luxurious cushioning and
    sleeping comfort
    “Firmalator” felt pad provides additional strength in 
    weight support
    Comfort plush pocketed springs (treated with anti-rust) 
    for uninterrupted sleep comfort
    High performance P.U. foam provides comfortable support
    Fire retardant and anti-dust mite treated fabric

Grand Suite

Hospitality Suite
 Luxurious quilted pillow top for soft and sumptuous sleeping 

comfort with fire retardant and anti dust mite treated fabric and 
high resilient foam and super soft foam

 High resilient P.U. foam provides luxurious cushioning and 
sleeping comfort

 High performance P.U foam Provides comfortable support
 “Firmalator ” felt pad provides additional strength in 

weight support
 Posture Springing PS 1200 (Treated with Anti-Rust) for 

reduced motion transfer and provides optimum body support
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Banquet linen by Tantu Fine Dining brings that extra 
elegance to your dining table and set the stage for an 
unforgettable dining experience. Manufactured by our highly 
skilled machinist with specially developed fabrics to ensure 
luxury appearance, feel and longevity with perfect finishes.  
Products are available in standard sizes and colors to 
choose from, we customize products to match brand 
standards and special requirements of our customers. The 
product range includes. 

 Serviettes  
 Tablecloths and runners  
 Chair covers and decorative bows 
 Other accessories and attachments

We offer a range of 100% cotton, polyester blended cotton or 
in 100% polyester fabrics with special finishes. 

Banquet Linen



Celcius offers a range of products customised with your 
company or event logo which can be presented to customers, 
employees and delegates during various occasions. This 
carries a lot of Value to the receiver as these products are 
used on a regular basis at homes or during travel. This will 
further enhance brand image of the organisation amongst 
the target audience. 

Unique Gifts

Soft Furnishing

BUNDLED PACKGIFT HAMPERS

BUT WE STILL HAVE
PRODUCTS TO
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BEAN BAGS

THROW 
CUSHIONS



GET CONNECTED WITH US

HEAD OF SALES
+94 777998185

dulip@celciuspl.com

MANAGING DIRECTOR
+94 777256516

kamal@celciuspl.com

ASSISTANT MANAGER- CUSTOMER SERVICE
+94 777535370

sm@celciuspl.com

CONCEPT STORES

NAWALA
+94 112 806 922 | +94 773 574 244

ONE GALLE FACE MALL
+94 112 433 922 | +94 772 001 703 

MALABE
+94 112 177 366 | +94 776 017 348

MOUNT LAVINIA
+94 112 737 947 | +94 766 569 593

K ZONE JA-ELA
+94 112 246 776 | +94 766 699 564 

GALLE
+94 912 228 430 | +94 772 857 442 

BUY ONLINE

www.celciusbedding.com

CELCIUS SOLUTIONS (PVT) LTD,
583/71, Augustine Premathirathna Road, Liyanagemulla,

Seeduwa, Sri Lanka.
Tel +94 11 4858859

E mail: inquiry@celciuspl.com


